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Analysis of a scaled stone masonry fac¸ade subjected to
differential settlements
G. Giardina1, A. Marini 2, P. Riva,2and E. Giuriani 3
ABSTRACT
Historical masonry structures are vulnerable to differential settlements of the ground.
This vulnerability is potentially higher for historic buildings on wooden pile founda-
tions, which can have their bearing capacity reduced by material deterioration. In
order to protect such buildings from the effect of soil subsidence it is therefore essential
assessing their response to settlements. The aim of this paper is to investigate the
settlement-induced damage on a stone masonry fac¸ade. For the first time, experimen-
tal testing and computational analyses were performed on a scaled model of a specific
existing historic structure, the Loggia palace in Brescia, Italy. Differential settlements
were applied to dry blocks and mortar joints models of the fac¸ade. Experimental results
showed the capability of the fac¸ade to reach a new equilibrium configuration follow-
ing the subsidence of two adjacent columns. This approach can be used to assess the
behaviour of similar structures. The validated numerical model confirms the interpreta-
tion of the failure mechanism and has the potential to allow extending the approach to
a wider range of settlement and structural scenarios, as well as to different buildings.
Keywords: cracking; damage assessment; differential settlements; experimental
testing; physical modelling; masonry; numerical modelling
INTRODUCTION
The vast majority of historic buildings is made of unreinforced masonry, which
typically exhibits a quasi-brittle response to ground movements. Masonry struc-
tures are therefore vulnerable to different sources of differential settlements, like
water pumping (Meli and Sanchez-Ramirez, 1997; Ovando-Shelley et al., 2007),
underground excavations (Burland et al., 2001), tunnelling-induced vibrations
(New, 1990), mining (de Vent, 2016), earthquakes (D’Ayala, 2013).
Historic buildings on soft soil have been often supported by wooden pile foun-
dations, which may entail an additional source of vulnerability for the structure.
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In case of buildings adjacent to tunnelling, pile foundations may lead to the trans-
mission of larger settlements to the structure, if compared to shallow foundations
(Jacobsz et al., 2006; Korff and Mair, 2013; Franza and Marshall, 2018). Further-
more, wooden foundations are subjected to the aggression of bacteria in anoxic
conditions and to fungal attack when exposed to oxygen (van de Kuilen, 2007;
Clausen, 2010; Klaassen and Creemers, 2012). Due to ground water level vari-
ations, wooden piles can therefore deteriorate and have their bearing capacity
significantly reduced or totally vanished. This can in turn lead to progressive or
sudden change in load transfer between the building and therefore to building
deformations and structural damage (Bettiol et al., 2016). In the absence of a
systematic survey on the current conditions of wooden foundations in urban ar-
eas, assessing the response of historic structures to potential settlements is vital
for the protection of architectural heritage.
Simplified procedures are available to address the damage assessment of a large
number of buildings in the proximity of construction sites (Burland and Wroth,
1974; Burland et al., 1977; Boscardin and Cording, 1989; Burland, 1995; Mair
et al., 1996; Potts and Addenbrooke, 1997; Son and Cording, 2005; Franzius et al.,
2006a; Goh and Mair, 2011; Dalgic et al., 2018b). For those buildings considered
at risk after the initial screening, numerical models have been developed to include
the effect of complex building geometries (Burd et al., 2000; Franzius et al., 2006b;
Giardina et al., 2010; Losacco et al., 2014), large openings (Son and Cording, 2007;
Pickhaver et al., 2010; Giardina et al., 2015b), building weight (Burd et al., 2000;
Liu et al., 2000; Franzius et al., 2004; Rampello et al., 2012; Giardina et al.,
2015c,a), initial structural damage (Giardina et al., 2015c; Dalgic et al., 2018a),
nonlinear response of the soil (Burd et al., 2000; Liu et al., 2000; Franzius et al.,
2006b), nonlinear behaviour of the building material (Boonpichetvong and Rots,
2005; Son and Cording, 2005; DeJong et al., 2008; Giardina, 2013; Amorosi et al.,
2014), soil-structure interaction (Son and Cording, 2005; Franzius et al., 2006a;
Giardina et al., 2013). To make reliable predictions, numerical models need to
be preliminarily validated by comparison with experimental results. However,
up to date only few experiments of complex masonry structures subjected to
settlements have been published (Son and Cording, 2005; Laefer et al., 2011;
Giardina, 2013; Nghiem et al., 2014; Ritter et al., 2017a).
This paper aims at understanding the response of a masonry stone fac¸ade to
differential settlements. It presents an experiment performed on a 1/20th scaled
model of the main fac¸ade of an historical palace in the city of Brescia, Italy,
subjected to foundation settlements caused by the degradation of wooden pile
foundations. The model is representative of typical masonry fac¸ades of the Ital-
ian cultural heritage. Progressive vertical displacements were applied in cascade
to two adjacent fac¸ade columns, in order to investigate the failure mechanism and
quantify the prototype damage. Displacements and damage monitoring through-
out the test enabled to correlate the imposed settlement with the fac¸ade defor-
mation, damage pattern evolution and crack width opening rate. Different tests
were performed to evaluate the effect of selected modelling assumptions on the
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(a) fac¸ade (b) ground cavity due to
pile degradation
(c) structural scheme
FIG. 1: Loggia Palace, Brescia, Italy.
structural response. First, the settlements were applied to a dry block model,
to identify the qualitative crack pattern and failure mechanism. Second, the test
was repeated on the same model with amplified vertical loads, to reproduce the
stress conditions of the full scale fac¸ade and evaluate the scale effect on the final
response. Finally, the differential settlement was applied to a fac¸ade model with
mortar joints and amplified loading, to determine the influence of the mortar
on the induced crack pattern. The experimental results were used to validate
a finite element model of the tested structure; discrete and continuum cracking
models were applied, to evaluate their ability to reproduce the fac¸ade nonlinear
behaviour.
THE LOGGIA PALACE IN BRESCIA, ITALY
The Loggia Palace is an ancient stone masonry building on wooden pile foun-
dations (Fig. 2a), built in the XIV century. In 1999, a field investigation revealed
that the fac¸ade columns rest on isolated foundations, and that the compaction
piles were heavily degraded (UNIBS, 1999). For most of the piles, only cavities
of approximately 120 mm of diameter and 800 mm long were left, with a distri-
bution of 12 to 16 cavity/m2 (Fig. 2b). With this cavity density, in case of soil
subsidence the foundation would settle of hundreds of millimetres, and a differ-
ential settlement of one of the columns, especially the corner ones, could cause
severe structural damage and affect the palace global stability.
Such a scenario seriously concerned the local authorities, and was made more
threatening by a similar prior case: in 1986 the church of S. Maria del Suffragio
in Milan was severely damaged by a sudden localised subsidence that caused
a significant settlement of the central column. This settlement triggered the
cascade displacement of the adjacent columns and led to the severe damage of the
supported arches. Given this precedent and the state of the Loggia foundations,
an experimental test was designed prior to the construction of the city metro line,
to assess the potential damage of the structure in case of differential settlements
of its foundations.
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(a) prototype
 
(b) 1:20 scaled model of the fac¸ade
FIG. 2: Loggia Palace physical modelling
EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP
This section describes the design of the experimental test, addressing the
main modelling choices in terms of geometrical scaling, load amplification and
monitoring procedures.
Model geometry
The tested scaled model reproduced the arched fac¸ade of the Loggia Palace
(Fig. 2c), and it is representative of masonry fac¸ades on isolate foundations, which
are particularly vulnerable to differential settlement. The 1/20th scaled model
accurately reproduced the prototype geometry (Fig. 2). Only the structural
components were modelled, while balustrades, mouldings and decoration elements
were neglected. The fac¸ade was assembled in the laboratory of the University of
Brescia using 705 blocks of Botticino Classic marble, the same material of the
Loggia Palace. The 13 adopted block typologies were identical in shape and
proportions to the prototype ones and therefore precisely replicated the original
pattern of the fac¸ade covering blocks. This allowed for an accurate simulation
of the settlement-induced damage mechanism. The model geometry is shown in
Figure 3.
During their construction, the arches were supported by centring frames made
of expanded polystyrene. The horizontality of the upper locks was guaranteed
by small adjustments of the keystone element. In the dry block model, where
necessary, putty layers were inserted between blocks to assure the full contact of
the blocks and were isolated by pieces of cling-film, to avoid adhesion and reduce
friction. Furthermore, the layers between adjacent blocks were cut vertically to
avoid any additional internal constraint.
After the first two tests were performed on the dry block model, the struc-
ture was dismounted and the blocks were numbered to allow for the subsequent
reassembling of the model with lime mortar joints. The marble blocks that had
been damaged during the first tests were identified and replaced. 1/20th scaled
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FIG. 3: Model dimensions (in mm), brick bond, location of amplified loads,
applied displacements v1 and v2 and mechanical dial gauges a, b and c.
mortar layers of approximately 0.75 mm of thickness were inserted between the
blocks of the new model. This increased the global dimensions of the model, as
illustrated in Figure 3. In order to compensate for the different height between
the two left columns, where mortar layers were added, and the two right columns,
formed by a single marble block, a 10 mm thick metal plate was inserted at the
base of each of the two right columns.
To achieve the fac¸ade verticality, a transparent Perspex sheet was located in
front of the structure. Once the fac¸ade was built, the panel was moved 5 mm away
from the structure to avoid any friction between the Perspex and the marble. The
panel also served as a safety barrier during the test execution.
The test set-up consisted of a 3D steel frame with dimensions of 1.5 × 2.3 × 1
m (Fig. 4a). The high stiffness of the steel frame guaranteed that possible frame
deformations would be negligible with respect to the displacements monitored
during the test. The four front frame stiles were surmounted by four rectangular
plates, which directly support the fac¸ade columns. Each plate corner rested on a
hexagonal nut, which was connected to a screw welded on the lower plate (Fig.
4b). This allowed for an accurate calibration of the plate height. For each nut
complete turn, the imposed displacement was equal to the screw pitch, i.e. 2.5
mm.
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(a) model overview (b) detail of the settlement appli-
cation system
(c) detail of the load ampli-
fication system
FIG. 4: Experimental set-up
Loading system
To compensate for the reduced geometrical scale of the model and avoid prob-
lems of stress and strain, a dimensional analysis (Buckingham, 1914) was made.
Accordingly, scaled factor of the load was obtained as follows:
KF = KEK
2
L = KσK
2
L = KaK
2
L = KγK
3
L (1)
where KF is the point load scale factor, KE is the Young’s modulus scale factor,
KL is the length scale factor, Kσ is the stress scale factor and Kγ is the specific
weight scale factor. Since the aim of the experiment was to reproduce the proto-
type stress conditions in the scaled model, Kσ = 1. The choice of using for the
model the same material of the actual palace led to the condition KE = 1. Since
the geometrical factor KL = 1/20, Equation 1 yields KF = 1/400 and Kγ=20.
Because the material selection imposed Kγ = 1 and excluding the use of a
geotechnical centrifuge to induce an amplified acceleration to the structure (Ritter
et al., 2017b), the loads acting on the model were amplified to reproduce the real
stresses. The extra load was applied at 43 discrete points through a system of
vertical and horizontal bars (Figs. 4c and 5). Each horizontal bar transferred the
load imposed by the vertical bar to the fac¸ade
The horizontal bars were placed on different levels to optimise the available
space usage (Fig. 4c). The upper bars, which transmitted the prototype roof
weight to the model, rested directly on top of the fac¸ade. The number of re-
quired bars was reduced by using load distribution devices. To reduce their
axial stiffness, the vertical bars were connected to the fixed frames by a series
of cup springs. The characteristic non-linear load-displacement relationship of
the springs allowed to measure the force applied to the bar through the spring
6
cup springs cup springs
FIG. 5: Loading system
shortening. Due to the reduced stiffness, the spring shortening made possible
applying very small loading variations. The regular monitoring of the springs
displacements during the application of the settlements enabled the recovery of
their load when necessary, and therefore to maintain the fac¸ade pre-load constant.
Further details on the design of the loading system can be found in Giardina et al.
(2012).
Settlement application
In Test 1, differential settlements were applied in cascade to the two left end
columns of the dry block structure subjected to its self weight only, with no
pre-load. The settlement of the left end column was imposed by lowering the
supporting plate in 18 steps of 0.42 mm, reaching a final displacement of 7.5 mm
on the scaled model; this would correspond to a settlement of 150 mm on the full
scale structure. In the second part of the same test, a vertical displacement of
7.5 mm was gradually imposed to the second column from the left.
In Test 2, after applying the amplified load, a total settlement of 8.8 mm was
applied to the left end column of the dry block model in 21 steps of 0.42 mm.
This corresponds to a total settlement of 176 mm on the full scale structure. For
all settlement scenarios, the magnitude of the applied displacements is consistent
with the possible subsidence of the soil underneath the prototype, based on the
field investigation reported in Section 2.
The model was then dismounted and reassembled by adding thin mortar layers
in between the original masonry blocks, and Test 3 was performed on the new
model. A progressive settlement of 8.8 mm was initially applied to the left end
column of the model, followed by the displacement of the second column, up
to 13.4 mm. In all tests, the deformation of the cup springs was periodically
monitored to guarantee a constant value of pre-load of the fac¸ade.
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Monitoring system
A photogrammetric system was used to monitor the absolute and relative
displacements of the masonry blocks as a function of the progressively applied
settlements. To correct the distortion of the measurements, the position of the ex-
perimental set-up was monitored through a topographic survey system: a theodo-
lite was used to measure the location of a grid of markers glued to the structure
and the frame. The photogrammetric measurements were compared with the
displacements measured by mechanical dial gauges placed in the points a, b and
c of Figure 3.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
This section describes the results of the three tests performed on the fac¸ade
model.
Test on dry block model with no amplified loading – Test 1
The crack pattern development as a function of the increasing settlement is
illustrated in Figure 6a-c. The first crack initiated at the fac¸ade top (Fig. 6a)
and extended in the vertical direction towards the second column from the left
(Fig. 6b). For increasing values of applied settlement new cracks developed from
the upper right corner of the left window and at the crown of the arch below (Fig.
6c).
Another crack developed from the lower right corner of the left window; this
crack extended to the top of the second left column, creating a compressive strut
that held the portion of the structure located on the left side of the window (Fig.
6b,c).
Figure 7 shows the relation between the applied settlements and the crack
width of the most relevant cracks. The trend of the curve is essentially linear,
suggesting a rigid body motion of the portions of fac¸ade defined by these cracks:
the stress redistribution caused by the settlement application remained constant
during the first part of the test. The stress redistribution led to a new equilibrium
state: no fall or partial detachment of bricks were observed up to 7.5 mm of
applied settlement.
Aim of the second part of the test was to evaluate the effect of adjacent column
settlements. Figure 6d shows an almost complete closure of the cracks induced by
the settlement of the first column and a subsequent development of a new crack
pattern. The new crack pattern is qualitatively comparable to the previous one,
but its location appears as shifted to the right by one span.
Test on dry block model with amplified loading – Test 2
The second test was performed on the scaled model subjected to amplified
loads, as described in Section 3. As a consequence of left end column settlement,
some blocks showed visible displacements already at an initial stage of the test.
The vertical component of these displacements tends to reduce the stress level
inside the vertical bars controlling the pre-load. In order to guarantee a constant
value of pre-load during the test, the initial deformation of the cup springs was
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(a) v1= 3.3 mm
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(b) v1= 5 mm
v1
1
2
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(c) v1= 7.5 mm
v1 v2
(d) v1= 7.5 mm, v2= 7.5 mm
FIG. 6: Test 1: Crack width evolution, fac¸ade without mortar, test with no
amplified loading.
recovered after each step of applied settlement. More specifically, the recalibration
was performed for each vertical bar that showed a load loss larger than 10% of
the initial load. At the final applied settlement of 8.8 mm the high concentration
of compressive stresses at the intrados of the left arch caused the ejection of a
marble fragment.
Figures 8a-c show the crack pattern development in the last phase of the
test. The damage was localised in three areas on the left side of the fac¸ade
(Fig. 8d-f): above the window (crack 1), between the window and the second
column from the left (crack 2) and in the left end column, at the arch spring
level (crack 3). Figure 8d shows the detail of the large crack arising from the
fac¸ade top. This crack significantly opens only after a relatively high value of
applied displacement (v1 > 4.2 mm). The location of the crack onset is affected
by the load distribution device, which confines the blocks underneath it. Figure
8e shows the crack developing from the lower corner of the window. The crack
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FIG. 7: Test 1: Crack pattern evolution, fac¸ade without mortar, test with no
amplified loading.
is well defined and grew at an angle of approximately 60◦ with the horizontal
direction.
Figure 9 illustrates the relation between the applied displacement and the
crack width progression of the principal cracks. The curve corresponding to the
crack at the fac¸ade top exhibits an initial negative slope; this was due to the initial
perturbation caused by the applied displacement and resulting in a compaction
of the blocks in the horizontal direction. After the first three steps of settlement
application, the curve shows a change of slope, which becomes positive; this in-
dicates the crack onset. Around the eighth step of settlement, the curve slope
increases, indicating an increase in the crack opening rate. This slope, approxi-
mately linear, remains constant until the end of the test, when the crack width
was about a half of the applied settlement. Figure 9 also shows the horizontal
displacement measured by the mechanical dial gauge c. This displacement was
mainly due to the opening of the crack onsetting at the left end column at the
arch spring level. This crack was relatively small and its opening rate, almost
linear, was lower than the one of the crack measured by the dial gauges a-b.
Test on mortar joint model with amplified loading – Test 3
The crack pattern development is shown in Figure 10. When the applied
settlement of the left column reached 1.7 mm, crack 1 arose at the top of the
structure due to the bending of the fac¸ade upper part. Almost at the same time,
crack 2 onset from the lower side of the left window, defining a compressive strut
acting towards the second column from the left. At 2.5 mm of displacement the
increased shear stresses in the horizontal joints caused the onset of crack number
3: the mortar joints provided enough tensile strength to activate the cantilever
resistant mechanism in the portion of masonry above the left end column. This
behaviour is substantially different from the one exhibited by the dry block model,
where the same portion of masonry, lacking any tensile strength, was gradually
leaning on the settling column. Note that the location of crack 3 was likely to
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FIG. 8: Test 2: Crack pattern evolution, fac¸ade without mortar, test with am-
plified loading.
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FIG. 9: Test 2: Monitored displacements, fac¸ade without mortar, test with am-
plified loading.
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1
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(c) v1= 8.8 mm (d) cracks 1 and
4, detail
(e) crack 2, detail(f) crack 3, detail
FIG. 10: Test 3: Crack pattern evolution, fac¸ade with mortar, test with amplified
loading: settlement of the left end column.
have been influenced by the position of one of the vertical load application bar
(Figure 11a). By increasing the applied settlement, the weight of the cantilever
previously formed above the left window produced tensile stresses larger than the
mortar strength; this caused the onset of crack 4. The mechanism was strongly
influenced by the lintel above the window; the lintel acted as a hinge for the new
cantilever, which was completely disconnected from the structure underneath it.
In fact, Figure 11b shows that removing the lowest left block from the cantilever
did not cause any further vertical displacement. The device distributing the roof
load played a key role in this new equilibrium state by confining the portion of
masonry adjacent to the new cantilever and therefore acting as a restraint on the
cantilever rotation (Fig. 11c).
Figure 12 shows the experimental relation between the imposed settlement and
the horizontal displacements of the monitoring points. The solid line represents
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(a) cracks 3, location of
load application bar
(b) cantilever mecha-
nism, removed block
(c) cantilever mechanism, confinement
provided by the load distribution de-
vice
FIG. 11: Test 3: Crack pattern details, fac¸ade with mortar, test with amplified
loading: settlement of the left end column.
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FIG. 12: Monitored displacements, fac¸ade with mortar, test with amplified load-
ing: settlement of the left end column.
the relative displacement of the points a and b, which is the sum of crack widths
1 and 4, while the dotted line describes the absolute horizontal displacement of
point c, which represents the sum of the crack width 1 and the slipping component
of crack 3. The curves show an initial branch with high stiffness, as long as the
stresses of the structure remain lower than the maximum strength of the mortar
joints; then, the deformations increase, reaching a value of 2.3 mm for the relative
displacement measured between the point a and b, and 1.6 mm at point c. Note
that in this case the mechanical gauges did not capture the full displacements:
the direct measurement of the final cracks width revealed for the sum of crack
width 1 and 4 an opening of 2.95 mm.
The global crack pattern at the finale stage (applied settlement of 8.8 mm to
the first left column) shows the macro mechanical decomposition of the structure
into three blocks. The first one, delimited by the cracks 2 and 3, first settled and
then rotated in an anticlockwise direction to follow the imposed displacements;
the second block, confined between the cracks 3 and 4, rotated in an anticlockwise
13
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(a) v1= 8.8 mm
v1 v2
(b) v1= 8.8 mm, v2= 8.8 mm
v1 v2
(c) v1= 8.8 mm, v2= 13.4 mm
FIG. 13: Mechanisms, fac¸ade with mortar, test with amplified loading
direction, following the vertical movement of the first block, while the third block,
represented by the rest of the fac¸ade, remained fixed. A further displacement of
the second column, up to 13.4 mm, led to a further development of this mecha-
nism. The progressive failure mechanisms which developed during this third tests
are summarised in Figure 13.
NUMERICAL ANALYSIS
The experimental tests allowed to evaluate the prototype behaviour and of-
fered useful information on the response of similar structures to differential set-
tlements. Computational analyses were performed on finite element models of
the specimen with mortar joints and amplified loads. Discrete and continuum
crack models were used to simulate the material behaviour.
Discrete model
The discrete model enables an interpretation of the damage location in the
mortar layers, because it represents the different behaviour of both the bricks and
mortar layer; it offers a more reliable simulation of the crack pattern and a di-
rect calculation of the crack width, which can be easily decomposed into slipping
motion and displacement normal to the interface. However, apart from academic
case studies, the discrete approach is not suitable for large scale structures, be-
cause of the need to include in the mesh the real masonry fabric and a single
interface element for each mortar joint makes its preparation excessively time
consuming.
In the discrete approach, the masonry is subdivided into two components:
continuum elastic plane stress elements representing the bricks and non-linear
interface elements describing the combination of the mortar joints and the contact
surfaces between the bricks and the mortar (Figure 14a). A Coulomb friction
criterion was adopted for the mortar joints. If the tensile traction tn normal
to the interface exceeds the value of ft, a gap arises and the tensile traction is
reduced to zero. The values assumed for the interface parameters are given in
Table 1. Appendix A describes the shear tests that were performed on brick
couplets to obtain the frictional parameters.
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FIG. 14: Meshes and loading conditions.
TABLE 1: Parameters for the discrete model.
Unit
brick
Young’s modulus Eu 4× 103 N/mm2
Poisson’s ratio ν 0.2
Density ρ 2.7× 10−6 kg/mm3
Interface
Normal stiffness kn 2× 102 N/mm3
Shear stiffness ks 1× 102 N/mm3
Tensile strength ft 0.5 N/mm
2
Cohesion c 0.06 N/mm2
Friction angle φ 24 ◦
Dilatancy angle ψ 0 ◦
Continuum model
In practice, the continuum model represents a more convenient approach. In
this study the total strain rotating crack model was considered, which defines a
unique material behaviour in terms of stress–strain relation and distributes the
localised damage over a certain crack bandwidth h of the finite elements. Com-
pared to the discrete model, an increased overall tensile strength was assumed, to
account for the lack of a physical interface between bricks and joints in the contin-
uum model. The stress–strain relationship, evaluated in the principal directions
of the strain vectors, is elastic in compression and linear softening in tension,
where the post-peak behaviour is described by a linear diagram governed by the
fracture energy (Rots, 1997). The linear softening approach was considered as
an adequate idealisation of the softening curve, in the absence of a more detailed
experimental characterisation of the post-peak material behaviour. The mesh
used in the continuum model is shown in Figure 14b and the values assumed for
the homogenised parameters are listed in Table 2.
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TABLE 2: Parameters for the continuum model.
Masonry
Young’s modulus Eu 4× 103 N/mm2
Poisson’s ratio ν 0.2
Density ρ 2.7× 10−6 kg/mm3
Tensile strength ft 0.6 N/mm
2
Fracture energy Gf 0.1 N/mm
III I
II
A1
A2
(a) discrete model (b) continuum model
FIG. 15: Crack pattern, fac¸ade with mortar, test with amplified loading: settle-
ment of the left end column. Magnification factor = 10.
NUMERICAL RESULTS
The numerical analyses apply the discrete and total strain models to the ex-
perimental test. The results are compared in Figures 15 and 16. The crack
pattern of both the models after the application of 8.8 mm of settlement to the
left column (Fig. 15) shows a good agreement with the experimental test. In
particular, the models are able to reproduce the localisation and propagation of
cracks I, II and III, which define the rotating blocks A and B (see Fig. 13a). In
both numerical models crack III starts developing at the upper corner of the left
window and therefore defines a slightly different shape for the rotating block B.
Furthermore, two cracking areas localised at the lower side of the window and
at the spring of the arch underneath it, dividing the rotating block A in 2 por-
tions. Note that the horizontal displacement of point c, which in the experiment
quantifies the rotation of block A, for both numerical models is measured at half
height of the block A2, therefore 100 mm higher than in the experiment.
Figure 16 compares the numerical and experimental results in terms of hor-
izontal displacements of the monitored points. Both the models can reproduce
the order of magnitude of total crack width that was experimentally observed.
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FIG. 16: Monitored displacements (a) a-b and (b) c, fac¸ade with mortar, test
with amplified loading: settlement of the left end column.
DISCUSSION
The impact of pre-load and masonry joints on the settlement-induced damage
pattern can be evaluated by comparing the results from the three experimental
tests.
In the test performed on the dry block model with no amplified loading, after
the development of the main vertical crack the portion of masonry above the
left end column gradually leaned on the column underneath it. This movement
was due to the absence of tensile strength of the masonry joints and to the lack
of confinement of the fac¸ade, two conditions that prevented the development
of a cantilever resistant mechanism. The gradual settlement of this portion of
masonry acted as a restraint on the crack width increment of the left window
crack: the weight of the masonry limited the relative slipping between the blocks.
Even after the full development of the final crack pattern, and despite significant
deformations, the arch was subjected to compressive stresses that were sufficient
to avoid the falling of its voussoirs.
A similar deformation mechanism developed within the dry block model with
amplified loading, with the major difference of a reduced (i.e. less than a half)
crack width for an equal magnitude of settlement applied to the left end column
(compare Figs. 6 and 8). As a further difference, in the dry block model with
amplified loading, the crack arising At the lower corner of the window highlights
the development of a compressive strut where the stresses caused by the upper
masonry portion and transmitted by the arch concentrated.
A different damage pattern was observed in the mortar joint model with am-
plified loading. Here the mortar joints provided enough tensile strength to acti-
vate the cantilever resistant mechanism in the portion of masonry above the left
end column. This behaviour is substantially different from the one exhibited by
the dry block models, where the same portion of masonry, lacking any tensile
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strength, was gradually leaning on the settling column. In all three models, and
for both the left end columns, the differential settlements did not affect the global
stability of the structure, due to a new equilibrium state induced by the stress
redistribution.
This stress redistribution was correctly simulated by the numerical model,
which was able to capture the crack pattern development and the crack growth
with increasing applied settlements. While it is possible to conclude that both
the discrete and the numerical model are suitable to the interpretation of failure
mechanisms arising from different settlement scenarios, the continuum model
offers the advantage of a greater flexibility for the simulation of large structure
and complex geometries.
CONCLUSIONS
Experimental testing on scaled models offers a unique insight of structural
problems and provides essential data for the validation of numerical predictive
models. In the test presented in this work, a 1/20th scaled model of a stone
masonry fac¸ade was subjected to differential settlements of its base columns. The
paper described the modelling choices and experimental set-up, with particular
focus on the load amplification system that enabled to reproduce the real stress
conditions of the prototype. Results were presented in terms of deformations,
damage pattern, crack propagation and interpretation of the failure mechanisms.
The tests performed on a model with dry joints showed that a differential set-
tlement of the corner column would result in a severe damage of the fac¸ade. The
subsiding column also moved horizontally of about 1/6 of the applied settlement,
and the induced damage pattern showed a maximum crack width of approxi-
mately 1/2 of the applied settlement. However, the entire structure was able
to reach a new equilibrium configuration, with localised failures but avoiding a
global collapse. In the test with mortar joints, more closely reproducing the full
scale structure behaviour, the tensile strength offered by the mortar, although
limited, allowed for a partial redistribution of the stresses. The development
of several rigid blocks, defined by the main cracks, enabled a new equilibrium
configuration with a reduced amount of damage.
The results of the last experiment were used as a validation of a finite ele-
ment model that simulates the nonlinear response of the fac¸ade using discrete
and continuum crack models for the masonry. Both the adopted continuum and
discrete finite element models can simulate the response to settlements of ma-
sonry fac¸ades, which are the most vulnerable components of historic buildings.
Therefore, they can be used to predict the expected level of damage for simi-
lar buildings subject to degradation of pile foundations. Furthermore, they can
be adopted in the preliminary design stage of urban underground projects, to
evaluate the risk of excavation-induced damage to surface structures.
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APPENDIX A. SHEAR TEST
Shear tests were performed o block couplets with an interposed bed joint
for varying vertical confinement, thus simulating masonry shear behaviour under
different compression levels. Compressive stress levels were selected to reproduce
the masonry stress magnitude at the first floor level (1 N/mm2), near to the roof
(0.1 N/mm2) and at an intermediate confinement level of 0.5 N/mm2.
The masonry specimens were brick couplets bonded by thin 1 mm lime mor-
tar joint. Figure 17a,b shows the special testing equipment designed for scaled
masonry shear testing. The tests were carried out in displacement control. By
tightening bolt A, a relative displacement was applied to steel profiles B and C,
which were glued to the bottom and top brick respectively. The alignment of
the steel components B an C allowed applying the shear load along the mortar
bed-joint mid plane. A roller support was interposed between the masonry cou-
plet top face and the transverse steel plate to avoid any friction during the test.
Vertical rebar pretension allowed applying the confinement stress distribution to
the specimen. In order to keep the vertical stress level constant throughout the
test, the vertical rebar stiffness was significantly reduced by means of a series
of conical spring washers. This way no significant variation in the applied ver-
tical load was induced by the bar deformation caused by the joint slip. Figure
18a shows average shear stress vs displacement curves for varying vertical con-
finement levels. All curves show an initial linear elastic branch until the shear
peak strength is reached, when a crack develops and propagates along the brick
to mortar joint interface. Peak shear strength increases for increasing vertical
confinement. The post peak shows a softening trend until pure friction resistance
is reached. For increasing applied displacement a slight reduction in the friction
resistance follows the wearing of the fracture asperities. As expected, the failure
behaviour of masonry joints under shear actions for varying moderate vertical
confinement levels, can be described by the Mohr Coulomb friction law (Figure
18b):
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FIG. 17: a) Shear test set-up; b) masonry couplet subjected to shear test.
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FIG. 18: Shear test results.
τu = c− σ tanφ = 0.06 + 0.45σ
where c is the initial shear strength, tanφ is the tangent of the friction angle of the
interface between brick unit and mortar joint and σ is the vertical confinement.
Mechanical properties are in line with those presented by Cominelli et al. (2017).
For higher normal compressive stresses, the validity of the Coulomb law is lost
and crushing/shearing of the units is observed.
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